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Gave board of control 
to appoint whole time fair 
officer.

Passed expediency resolution 
for the annexation of Russell Hill 
and Upper Canada College dis
tricts.

■, Approved additional estimates of 
$60,000 for equipment of Technical 
School.

Passed bylaw giving council va
cation until Sept. 21.

Approved sale of land on Front 
and Tonge streets to Dominion 
Government
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Capt. Davidson and Ueut. Jo hnston Penetrated Death
Chamber and Were Dragged Out Unconscious Before 
Body of Victim, Robert S tratham, City Engineer, Could 
Be Recovered -— Pulmoto r Proves Usefulness in Resus
citating Rescuers.

15.0 Again Storm Centre
Residents of Russell Hill andO. v Wordy Discussion and Several 

Tie Votes Marked Council’s 
€ Final Adoption of Proposal 

to Grant a Fund — Aid. 
I > McBride Led Opposition to 

il Proposal.

Upper Canada College Dis
tricts May Join City When
ever They Desire to— 
Must Pay for Improve
ments.
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Robert Stratharn, a city engineer, boarding at 100 Grace street, met death 
in the huge trunk sewer on the south side of Argyle street, opposite No. Ill, 
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon when he was overcome by gas fumes after 
he had penetrated 260 feet towards Dundas street In the piping. Stratharn 
drowned in the eighteen Inches of water In the bottom of the sewer In spite 
of the heroic efforts of George Mullen, Argyle street, and Douglas Seaton, 8 
Hambly avenue, two fellow workmen, and of Captain William Davidson and 
Samuel Johnston, of Portland street fire hall, each of whom was at one time 
or another rendered unconscious by the deadly fumes pervading the hole. 
Ueut. Johnston finally dragged Stratharn
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Canadian Frees Despatch.
OTTAWA, July 7.—Col. Sam 

Hughes, minister of. militia and de
fence, has addressed an open letter to 
the Orange Order, In reply to resolu
tions passed by several lodges of that 
body protesting against the participa
tion of the 86th Regiment to the re
cent Corpus Chrlstl ceremonies In 
Montreal. The minister’s letter fol
lows:

To the Orangemen of Canada:
“The principles of the Orange In

stitution are, without exception, the 
beet yet promulgated for the upbuild
ing of Humanity. Orangemen, as a 
claee, are unsurpassed by'the best of 
any in the world.

"The -principles are the broadest 
kind of tolerance, yet, unfortunately 
In all organizations, Intolerant, fan
atical-minded people kre found. How
ever, these to the Orange Order are 
a very-small percentage of the great 
mass of splendid, well-informed men 
constituting that society.

Resolutions Unwarranted.
“A few of this intolerant claee have 

recently been Interesting themselves 
passing resolutions anent the fact that 
the 66th Regiment of Montreal march
ed In a Corpus Christ! procession a 
few weeks ago In that city. Resolu
tions are fulminated without the 
slightest regard to the facts of the 
case, and the authors thereof openly 
and flagrantly violate the first prin
ciples of the Orange Institution.

"But this Is not the first time I have 
calmly faced the wrath of a few fana
tics. Yet I have lived to be endorsed 
and Justified by every sensible man In 
the Orange order.

"In 1886 I had the honor of oppos
ing Laurler’s policy and also Tapper's 
policy, re Manitoba schools. Lauder's 
policy Is found In the iniquitous sys
tems prevailing in Manitoba today, 
while Tapper’s was rank coercion. My

Notwithstanding a strong recom
mendation, signed by all heads of civic 
departments, in which they urge that 
no further territory be annexed, the 
city council decided last night to pees

; After numerous speeches, motions 
lad divisions of the city council yes
terday, the report of the board of 
control and the recommendation to 
grant $27,000 towards meeting any 
iiefleit that might be incurred in the 
promotion of the Toronto Fat Stock 

Fshow was passed by a narrow vote
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Toronto Terminals, to Cost 
Nearly Five Millions, May 

Be Ready in Two 
Years. _t

to within a short distance of the 
entrance, falling unconscious Just as he completed hie heroic task.

Knew Venture Was Hazardous.
Twenty feet underground lay the big sewer, and Stratharn descended 

where the workmen were excavating for a manhole. The workmen on the 
job realized hte danger of Stratharn’s venture into the sewer, as the deadly 
gas fumes Issued In volumes from the mouth of the pipe, and could easily be 
smelled at the surface. Mullen and Seaton were posted at the bottom of the ex-

an expediency resolution, so that Rus
sell Hill and Upper Canada College 
districts’ residents may come within 
the city limits, whenever they so de
sire, Without further action on the 

part of the city council.
The new territory is more than 26* 

acres In extent, and is bounded by 
Bathurst street on the west side and > 
Burton street in North Toronto.

Aid. Robbins moved that Russell 
Hill be struck out of the resolution, 
but was defeated by a vote of 13 to 4.

The terms of annexation offered by 
the city are that the city at large shall 
not pay for any improvements made, 
but that all costs shall be placed upon 
properties to the annexed district. The 
date of, annexation, collection of taxes, 
etc., may be imposed by the, Ontario 
Municipal Board.

We x■ Ot 10-9.
Each vote taken was identical In 

personnel, with the exception of the 
final vote, with that made to adopt 
the report of the controllers.

Aid. Wickett, after voting in favor 
of measures that were unfavorabls 
to the show, left the hall just a* the 
final vote was taken, and left the 10 
favorable members with a majority 
of one.

Aid. McBride urged that the re
port of the board of control be struck 
out, and after several aldermen had 
'given reqpons for voting against the 
expenditure, the following vote was 
taken and the motion was lost.

How They Voted.
For striking out the report and 

recommendations of the board of 
control:

For—McBride, Ryding, Wiokerbt,
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to 18. R<

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 7.—Announce

ment that the P. Lya.ll A Sons’ Con
tracting Co. of this city had secured 
the contract for the building of the 
new Union Station at Toronto was 
made today. The contract is one of 
the largest. If not actually the largest 
of Its kind ever awarded to Canada, 
the amount Involved running between 
04,000,000 and $5,000,000. Work Is to 
be started lmedtately and will be two 
or three years In completion.

Tlk architects for the new station 
are also Montreal men, the plans hav
ing been ‘drawn up by Ross A Mac
donald, and by Hugh J. Jones. With 

is associated J. M. Lyle of To

il
cavation at the mouth of the sewer to render assistance in case of need. To 
these men Stratharn said when he entered the pipe: “Now If you .hear me 
shout, come after me as fast as you can.” Then he walked Into the pitch 
darkness of the sewer and the waiting men heard him splashing along in the 
water for nearly five minutes. Suddenly all sounds ceased from within, and 
one of the men shouted to him, but received no reply.

Overcome by Fumes.
With the first notification that all 

was not well with Stratharn, Mullen 
ascended to notify the other men, 
while Seaton followed Stratharn into 
the sewer, but collapsed from the 
strength of the gas fumes after he 
had penetrated only 20 feet of the 
piping. With two men unconscious 
to the sewer Mullen attempted to 
effect a rescue, and succeeded in 
dragging Seaton back to the pipe 
opening, when he also collapsed. Both 
were hauled to the surface and con
veyed to the Western Hospital, and 
will recover.
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Hon. Sâm Hughes, who accuses section 
of Orange order of fanaticism.

at the surface, end it was feared that 
even yet insufficient rope was on hand. 
Finally the signal to pull was felt 
and the men kept the rope taut while 
Johnston made his return Journey. 
All went well till within six feet of 
the entrance, when the men knew by 
the dead weight on the rope that John
ston too had succumbed to the fumes. 
The unconscious lieutenant was pulled 
to thq surface, and another fireman 
penetrated the sewer ten feet and 
found Stratharn there; Johnston had 
clung to him even while walking In 
semi-conscious condition, and drag
ged him over 200 feet thru eighteen 
Inches of water. In the death trap.

Pulled to the surface the first 
thought was that Johnston was dead, 
but after a few minutes he revived 
under the Influence of the puhnetor. 
The man whom he beg risked Hie life 
to ' save, however, was dead. It was 
16 minutes from the time Btrath^yi 
entered the sewer till JoAnston drag
ged him almost to the sewer entrance.

Staggered te Safety.
Capt Davidson and Lieut Johnston

mandate was for both political parties 
to.let the people of Mapltoba alone. 
Time has vindicated the wisdom of 
my policy.
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Upholds Regiment
“Now what are the facts of this 

66th regiment affair? The 66th is one 
of the best regiments In Canada. They

: Combinations, 
1c style, closed 
t. Sizes 34 to

marched loyally to the northwest In them 
1885, and fought against their com- ronto.Graham, Cameron, Whetter, Singer, 

Bdltz, Maybee, Controller McCarthy. 
Total 10.,Men patriots at Frenchmen’s Butte, and 

rendered splendid service everywhere 
In that campaign. Col. Oetell and 
others now in the corps served Queen 
and country on that occasion. How 
many of those now passing condemna
tory resolutions did likewise?

"The 66th also sent some of its best 
to South Africa.

‘‘The custom, for more than half a 
century It seems, has been to parade 
on Corpus Chrlstl Sunday carrying 
government rifles. I do not here dis

continued on Fago 7, Column 3.)
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Against — Controllers Simpson, 

O’Neill, Church; Aldermen Risk, 
I Robbins, Wanlees, McGuire, F. S. 
i Spence, Rowland; The mayor. Total 
? >0-
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Sent Call to Fireball.
The other workmen, realizing the 

futility of attempting to rescue 
Stratharn without proper equipment 
for protection against the fumes, sent 
-a hu*ry-up call to the Portland street 
fireball, and Chief Noble and.his men 
arrived in quick time. Capt. William 
Davidson was the first man to volun
teer for rite perilous Job, and donning 
the fireman’s headgear, which is 
equipped to give the wearer air from 
the surface, started out to the rescue. 
Fifty feet he penetrated, when the 
nauseating fumes penetrated the 
headgear, and he had all tie could do 
in et»*ger bo 6k tc the entrance. With 

readjusted he once more 
descended, and this time traveled 200 
feet thru the sewer towards Dundee 
street, when the rope which he had 
tied around his waist In case of ac
cident, gave out: This time Davidson 
collapsed 20 feet from the entrance, 
from where he was pulled to safety 
by means of the life-saving rope. On 
the. surface a physician resuscitated 
him- by means of a pulmotor.

/A second motion, by Aid. Singer, 
that the sum of $27,000 be struck 
out and the sum of $5000 be Insert
ed, was lost in the same manner.

Thé final vote, that of the adop
tion of the report of the board of 
control recommendations, was final
ly accepted, all the aldermen voting 
ai on the previous motion, with the 
exception of Aid. Wickett.

John Rogers Turns Up in West 
Supposed to Hove Been 

Buried Twenty 
Yen» Ago.

City Council Authorizes Board 
of Control to Appoint 

Officer for This 
Work.
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'Canadian' Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Ont.,July 7.—A strange

ve.ry ,i° ?*!?* of ,th€ story Is la circulation. here. John
matter to The World last evening. , . ....
Johnston, however, said that from the Krinklaw, who has Just returned 
first time he entered the sewer he from the west to vlait friends in
smelled gas thru his headgear. The . .__.. .
feeling, he said, of being 20 feht under- Lambeth Village, near here, on en-
ground In a gas-laden sewer, with the training at Moose Jaw, it is report- ’ 
entrance 200 feet away, was terrible. ^ . .. , , —i**.He felt, he said, as If he had walked ed‘ f#U ,nto conversation with one 
a mile before he staggered on the body John Rogers, an uncle, who, follow-
^fSTon^S.. return ^mirney.^he^feH ,n* “ at V,ctort*
the gas overcoming Mm. but clung to this city, was supposed to have been 
Stratharn and staggered on. "The air bur;ed j„ a Westminster Township 
gave out ten feet from the entrance, ....
he said, "and four feet further on I cemetery in 1894. 
fell and don’t remember any more till The solution put forward Is that
I opened my eyes on the surface. . / ... ____________ -

Stratharn’s body was first removed a stranger in the same ward of tne
to the General Hospital In Harry Bills’ hospital with Mr. Rogers died and 
^r^whe“adn inquVt m t^held was burled as Roger, without the

casket being opened, the hospital 
staff getting the 
Rogers recovered, R Is believed,

MHBHI .......... .. went west. The man, according to
^SARNIA,*?uly*?.—Getting beyond Krlnklaw’s etory, Is now living In 
Ms depth, Carl Cooper, 11, of this Mooee jaw, and Is 86. $ A tombstone 
city, was drowned at 2 o’clock this has been over Ms supposed grave In 

to “Cut-off Drain” where

ASQUITH PASSED THRU CRISIS 
IN DIVISION ON FINANCE BILL

• eeeeoeeo»
By a vote of 12 to 6 the city council 

last night decided to permit the board 
of control to appoint a fair-wage offi
cer, who shall devote his whole time 
to enforcing the obligations of con
tractors to pay the rate of wages as ni» 
specified In the civic contracts.

A heated discussion Followed the 
Introduction of the board’s recom
mendation, and Aid. McBride and Aid. 
Cameron were neither kindly to labor 

parliamentary In speech.
Aid. Cameron, in committee of the 

whole, said that the aldermen were 
afraid to go to the bottom of the mat
ter, and were only trying to squeese 
the local contractor and leave the 
outsider atone. He said that be was 
sick of the whole thing. He express
ed hlnwelf to terms which compelled 
the chairman to call him to order, and

TO ATTORNEY-GENERAL Ihe said: “oh’ wd1, rn take 0161=■ * -xmhvimvm- , I ebould hltve gaid damnable.”

Controller McCarthy thought that
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«- LONDON, Wednesday, July 8.—What is admitted by government 
supporters to be a crisis, developed in the commons yesterday, when 
the premier’s motion allotting time for the remaining stages of the 
finance bill carried by the reduced majority of 23 votes. There were 
20 Liberal abstentions on the main division, but subsequently the 
government’s majority rose to 124.

In the house of lords the government suffered defeat on the 
India Council bill. On motion of Lord Curzon, former viceroy, it 
was rejected by 96 votes to 38.

The Liberal Dally News lobby correspondent says the premier 
and the rest of the cabinet must keep in closer touch with their sup
porters, or the Liberal party and all the causes it stands for may one 
of these days be wrecked before the harvest be reaped.

Montreal Man Released in 
Perjury Case on Technical

ity—Insufficient Notice 
to Defence.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
r MONTREAL, July 7.—Ex-Alderman 
jMichael Judge, charged with perjury 
.Hollowing 
Fortin’s i

11
SARNIA LAD DROWNED;

IN WATER QUARTER tiOUR
Johnston Volunteered.

Another young fireman volunteered
mixed. Mr.the presentation of Judge 

report on the investigation of 
municipal land deals since 1910, was 
gcqultted on ta legal technicality In 
the court of special sessions yesterday.

The case lasted but a few minutes, 
•ff. E Berard, acting for the crown, 
■aid he had no further evidence to 
offer, the prosecution having omitted 
to give sufficient notice to the defence 
to produce certain documents required 
In the case.

Judge Bazin said the situation gave 
him. no other alternative than to re
lease the accused.

* F

for the trip, but when the gear was 
adjusted he was so visibly nervous that 
the doctor on the Job prohibited him 
making the descent. Lieut Samuel 
Johnston then volunteered for the job, 
and with nearly three hundred feet of 

attached to him, descended to the 
For nearly five

LAWYER WILL APPEAL; English etyb 
prings; full sit

FIREMEN OF MONTREAL
INCENSED—NO WONDER19. nehlp for the past 

res have instituted
Westminster Tow 
20 years. Relatlv _ 
an Investigation and are writing to 
tne man whose death they have 
mourned.

afternoon 
II crosses the River road on the 
Sarnia Indian Reserve. The body 
was recovered in 16 minutes, and 
had the city a pulmotor. It Is believ
ed that the child’s life might have 
been eaved. No Inquest will be held.

Canadian Frets Despatch.
BRANTFORD, July 7.—Lieut-Col.Eette hoods; : 

Esday ...... 1
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, July 7.—The opera
tions of firebugs and false alarm fana
tics have increased during the past 
six months with such rapidity that a 
special squad of detectives are at work 
in an effort to trade the offenders. 
Since the - beginning of the year over 
three hundred false alarms have been 
rung In, and more than 600 fires have 
been investigated by the fire commis
sion and no cause found. During the 
month of June 11 fires proved to be of 
Incendiary origin, while during May 
two such blazes took place.

the city was paring contractors for 
H. F. Muir. K.C.. commanding officer I thetr w„rk, and had stipulated that 
of the Brant Dragoons, and a prom In- | wheTl they employed men they should 
ent local barrister.declares his intention

rope
mouth of the sewer, 
minutes after the lieutenant disappear
ed in the death trap the rope continued 
to play out in the hands of the firemen

pr.
pay a fair rate of wages; If they did 
not do that they were robbing the 

He urged that Commissioner

POOR CHILDREN GIVEN
THEIR ANNUAL OUTINGrgait of appealing to the attorney-general’s 

department as the result of being 
ejected from the police court here this 
morning by a constable on instructions 
from Police Magistrate Livingstone. 
Colonel ■ Muir persisted in bringing 
what the magistrate considered Irrele
vant details into a non-payment of 
wages case that he was handling, and 
told the court that he did not Intend to 
be dictated to by the bench.

LAWRENCES WILL JOIN 
INTERMEDIATE MILITANTS

men.
Harris bad pointed out that 98 per 
cent, of civic work was done to To-

tl

BLAZE OF HUME G BOAT
BROUGHT RESCUE TO SIX

.... •••*

.ÿ— ••

Seventy-one children from poor 
families were yesterday taken for a 
two weeks’ outing by the Salvation 
Army, to their fresh air camp at 
Clarksons. It- is expected that over 
M0 Children will be oared for to this 
way by the Army tMs year.

The camp to situated, right on tbs 
i»trt shore and to under the manage
ment of Brigadier Hargrave. Ensign 
and Mrs. Sharp are the resident offi
cers at the camp.

il Canadian Preee Desnatch.
I LONDON, July 7.—Mr. and Mrs.
I Frederick Pcthick Lawrence, who for 

a long time have held aloof from ac
tive suffragette movements on account 

I ef their disapproval of miltancy, have 
I decided to resume their activities by 
I joining the United Suffragettes, a 

strong society occupying an interme
diate position between the militants 
and the constitutionalists.

Mrs. Lawrence, in making this an- 
I ndancement at a meeting in Kingsway 
I Hall tonight, explained that the at

tempts at suppression had driven nrili- 
tincy into underground channels and 

I had crippled the peaceful campaign, 
hence the necessity of creating a de

ft termlned intermediate party politically
■ ellita^-

•« ronto.
Aid. McBride wanted to know tf the 

city council was to bo te tool of the 
Trades and Labor Council. He called 
the union business agents ’trouble
makers,” and declared that labor 
unions, and not workingmen, were 
wanting the passage of the appoint
ment of a. whole time fair wage 
officer.

Controller Simpson put up a fighting 
speech, defending the labor men, and 
was successful in securing a 
Jority In favor of his cause.

I
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sera w »■•**••* Gasoline Lunch Caught Fire Hall a Mile From Shore and 

Walter Dean, Sunnyside B oatman, Saved Lives of Occu
pants by Prompt Action —Launch Sank Near Shore.
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PROVINCIAL OFFICERS PROBING 
MURDER AT SOUTH PORCUPINE

Colonial! mma-
,Dinren’s Hat Clearing Sala 

$6.00 Panamas for $$.96, $7.66 to $1« 
Panamas for $6.66. So the prices run 

to our mid
summer clear
ing sale, of 
Panamas and 
Straw Hats.

In Imported 
English straws 
we have the 
greatest va -

Every hat to title

When the men firstrats to a trap.
the blase they launched two row-

were rescued from a,t, even 
ver tops.

Six persons
FOUR JERSEYS QUALIFY FOR 

PERFORMANCE RECORD
saw
boats and rowed to the burning launch. 
The fire had already secured a hold on 
almost the entire surface and the wo
men and men were huddled away back 
In the comer of the boat. The flames 
a. a already reached Oxley and burned

gasoline launch half a mfl*• • burning
from shore, opposite Sunnyside, at 9.10 

The launch, which was 
and driven by G. M. Oxley of

:nk CStaSTI
Fact That Attack Was Made on James Knowles Some Timef ' *-s i

f . ■'last night, 
owned _
Port Credit, caught fire from the back
firing of her engine, which Ignited the 
gms After being towed near
•bore the big boat was sunk to about 
86 feet of water off the Sunnyside sea

% e The following cows hsve lately
Poor to Assault Which Cost Him His Life, Was Not| cJgfST

Sadie Mack IL, No. 8237, commencing 
her teat when one year 839 days old. 
gave 8446 lbs. at milk and 481 lbs. of 
butter fat. This heifer to owned by H. 

The assistance of the provincial Mr. Knowles some time prior m m. I Oee of Hagersvllle, Ont., and to sired
™ I by Boyle’s Highland Laddie.

attorney general has been asked in death by parties In the place who May Daisy Bell. No. 2426, owned by
the investigation into the death of bore him ill-will nothing was «aid o^to
James Knowles, who died under cI the roatter at the inquest- Emile one year 8507 lba of milk and 442 lbs.

r circumstances In «outh l*brle, who Is alleged to have struck ot butter fat„ «T.Ï >»» ». h- ««h . «J Æ-o»

<X HO., J. J. Foy, Deputy- *5? r fm’ffï.lLïi
Minister Cartwright will take charge come of the Investigation. Jg4 ]be ^ butter (at
of the departmental end of the en- It was learned last evening at the Brampton Pontalne Rose, No. 4600,
„u»y. P*™»»* huMIM. «h* «».

Altho an attack had been made oa la progressing. . I 8784 lba. of milk and tit lba. of tat.

<

fuis ITouched Upon at Inquest.
bto face and hair. rietv' in Toronto.

All were safely taken Into the row- j 8eason.g importation. The price redu- 
boats, after which a rope was thrown , tton to very attractive, 
on the launch and the whole party | ^^"pan^i^n ÎLoüZ 

went aahore. Within a few feet of the j and popuiar style, 
sea wall the big launch sank, and the Men’s straws. $1.60, $2.00 and $$.00 

wa. made fast to the wall, by The clearing rale to^^^^.

department. ^
Dtneen’a. 140 Yonge street.
If you are going on vacation we have 

leather suitcases, club bags and hat 
box»*. They are genuine bargains— 
also umbrellas and raincoat»

Dtneen’a. 140 Yonge street, writer 
Temperance.

ROYAL BANK CLERK HELD 
ON EMBEZZLING CHARGE

ag, clean bin* « 
h in 6, 8 and
39c.
special ship® 

askets, with 
Wedn"

garbage cans, 
ies away, and
r, for
1 corn —
nd 5-string, »• 
dnesday • 
vanized dish
10c. Wednesday *

wall.
Walter Dean, the Sunnyside canoe 

and his two workmen, George 
and Fred Joe le, effected the 

of the party, which included 
and four women, who refused

| Ctosdlan Prtes Despatch. 
i HEW YORK, July 7.—Jose Antiono 

I ®Nano, until recently assistant teller 
the Havana, Cuba, branch of the 

ftyal Bank of Canada, was arrested 
I P*ight upon the arrival here of the 
I ‘titiunehtp Saratoga from Havana. 
I Ms was locked up In the Tombe on a 
^ ffttge of embezzling $3800 of the 

| Agis of the branch. Bolanoi ie 24 
old and lived formerly in Boston.

man,
Kervter 
rescue 
two men
to give their names to the police at 
No. 6 division. Mr. Dean eta ted last 
night that had they not noticed the 
blase away out In the lake the party 
at six would have been burned like ' anoe.

65c. rope
which means it will be raised toddy.

Altho a constable was on the scene 
Immediately, the whole party left 
without giving therir names. The dam
age to the launch, which la worth 
$2000^ is $1200, all covered by lnsur-

room

.............
, brooms
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